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JOB-GHflS- ERS HRE

GROWING HUNGRY

Anxious for Mayor Lane to

'Make More Vacancies
They Can Fill. ,

SGALPS IN HIS BELT NOW

&!I Arc Clamoring Loudly That They

Be Given Scats at the Municipal
Table, Where They May

boTRC at Will.

MAYOR TAKES MANY. SCALTS.

Satfx takrn by Mayor Lane In the
tw mnUn ef Ills lnoumboncy.

Cfearlep 11. Hunt. Chief of Police, mic-ce-

b' Charles Grltzmaoher; falary.
f200 a mnth.

Charlen IVanzer. City Engineer,
by Douglas Taylor; salar)'. 209

'a month.
Dr Mae II. Cardwdl. Dr. Jamea F.

BeM a4 Dr. William Jenws. Beard of
Health, iwoeeeded by Dr. George H.
Wilson. Dr. E. C. PM and Dr. A. J.
Glesy.

Dr. Jamoa C. Zan. City Physician,
tmeeetfd by Dr. Franklin Cau thorn;
frffliry. ?150 a menth.

Dr, H. R. MleraJwf, City Health Of-

ficer, sweereded by Dr. Matron.
Dr. S. C. Sleeum. Awdstant City Phy-

sician; auecevser not yet appointed.
aiebert Robinson. Jr.. superintendent

3irmtr-- . tmeceedd by C. L. Dag-11- 0

a month.
lwrhitinB. Building Inapector.

MteeeHlod 'by Thomas Mann; ?1J0 a

Mayor La Ae also appointed a new Ex-

ecutive Hoard ef ten member, and AW

1,. Brewater. CIHi Service Commln-4ne- r.

to seeeed A. A. Courteney,
term xpred.

Every Job under Mayor Lane is sought
after by a hungry horde of Democrats,
save two, and those are In the pesthouse,
up the Canyon Road, next the county
porfarm.

The Mayor has parceled out several of
the fat Jobs to the faithful and has gone
jretty much the limit; In fact, only civil
service rules shut out the hungry breth-
ren from a rich feast. And because His
Honor seems to dominate the Civil Serv-
ice Commission, which the "ins" con-
sidered the rock of their salvation, the
"out" are clamoring loudly for slices
of the protected pie, saying that His Hon-
or can remove whomsoever he pleases
from the numerous civil service berths,
because the patriots who would be cast
into outer darkness thereby, would find
their court of last resort closed against
thorn, the Civil Service Commission. Two
of the three members of that body, W.
L. Brewster, appointed by Lane, and J.
V. Blain, who sided with His Honor in
the offort to oust Milton W. Weldler from
the office of Deputy Auditor, are claimed
by the hungry "outs" as belonging to
the Mayor's party. '

Walling and Gnashing of Teeth.
There is wailing and gnashing of teeth

In the camp of unfed citizens that voted
lor Lane and expected his election to
opon wide the cruel doors which have
iertlflod Republicans so long in fat Jobs
and soft snaps. Only six or seven pld
slices have been doled out by His Honor;
'that Is salaried ones. Ever so many Jobs
romaln, if the unfed could but get their
daws on them. His Honor has dealt out
.the office of Chief of Police, but not that
of Chlof of the Fire Department; that
of City Engineer, but not of Plumbing
Inspector; that of City Physician, but not
of Superintendent of the Street Cleaning
Department; that of Health Officer, but
not of Poundmaster; that of Superin-
tendent of the Crematory, but not of the
Park Department; that of. Building In-
spector, but not of Deputy Auditor
in the Fire Department; that of
Food Inspector, but not of Harbormaster,

Thus the Mayor has distributed loaves

SCALPS IjANE IIOPK8 TO LIFT.
Scalps which may be lifted by Mayor

Lane:
Park Board U L. Hawkins, Ion

Lewis, J. D. Meyer, T. L. .Eliot.
Herman Lowltz, Superintendent of

Parka, $100 a month. ,
William J. Beutelspacher, Deputy

Health Commissioner, $85 a month.
Mr. Ellen Tout, matron Fethoue,

$40 to $100 a month.
Seven laborers at cremator'. $00 a

month each and one $50.
Thomas Hulme, Plumbing Inspector,

$125 a month.
Harry Woodhouse, deputy, $100 a

month.
Water Boardf-- W. M. Ladd, S. E.

C. H. Raflety. L. A. Lewis.
Frank T. Dodge. Superintendent Water

Department. $250 a month.
D. D. Clarke, engineer Water De-

partment. $200 a month.
Jake Xeumelitor, foreman crematory,

$75 a month.
Scalps Protected by Civil Service.
David Campbell, Chief Fire Depart-

ment, and all members of department.
Members of Police Department under

Chief Grltzmaober.
Employes Water Department, under

superintendent and engineer.
Alex Donaldson, Superintendent Street-aleanl-

Department. $125 a month, and
ether employes or department.

Fred Reed, Poundmaster, $00 a month.
Ben Blglln, Harbormaster, $100 a

month.
D. 73, Smock, engineer, City Hall,

$00 a month.
C S. Simmons, head janitor, Clt

Hall. $70 a month.
Six assistant Janitors, $60 a month

each.
Bmpltiyra Park Board, under

and fishes only to some seven of the faith-
ful flock while many times that number
are hankering for several hundred Jobs,
as In the fire and the police departments.
True, he has honored ten gentlemen withr go with politics
places In his Executive Board cabinet and
two men and one woman physician- - with
seats on his Health Board, but those
places are omamentul only and pay not
itho money-foo-d that .the forlorn Demo-.'crat- lc

host has craved these many years.
Two Jobs Shunned.

And what-tw- o Jobs are shunned by the
forlorn?

Over the hills to the westward wanders
the Canyon road, on one side of which
stands a plague-hous- e, given to the care
of smallpox patients. The person who
reigns over the establishment is Mrs.
Ellen Tout, natron, and tfee jxreoa wlo

links the place with the outer world, con-
voys patients to and from the establish-
ment, looks after quarantined houses In
the city and supplies the Inmates with
the necessaries of life Is "Billy Beutel-spache- r,

titled Deputy Health Commis-
sioner, salary. $B5 a month.

Those two Jobs are not sought after;
in fact, the office-seeki- brethren, are
quite willing to shun the plague and to
allow the incumbents to stay on the city
payroll in ieace.

That's why Beutelspacher and Mrs.
Tout were not crowded out into the cold
world when Dr. J. C. Zan was kicked out
of the Job of City Physician, and Dr. H.
R. Bleradorf out of that of Health Officer
and Robert Robinson, Jr.. out of that of
superintendent of the crematory.

When Mayor Lane first took hold of the
city tiller he kicked out Charles H. Hunt
from the Police Chief Job and elevated to
that honor from captaincy Charles Grltz-
maoher. Then he get rid of Howard
Whiting.

Vain Effort to Kemove Weldler.
Then came the turn of Zan and Blers-dor- f.

Meanwhile the Mayor had made a
vain attempt to got rid of Milton W.
Weldler from the office of Deputy Audi-
tor, and of Thomas Hulme from the ofllce
of Plumbing Inspector. The latter at-
tempt has made a fight between His Hon-
or and the Council, and the legislative
body will probably pass an ordinance over
the Mayor's veto, giving the office to

KHulme.
The dismissal of Robinson from the

crematory was attended with aches and
pains ior discomfited seekers of the placo,
as well as for Robinson. Pat Powers and
Jerry Buckley each thought he had the
Job copped out; likewise Warren Jonos.
who was armed with the Indorsement of
the Municipal League. The three gentle-
men are very, very sore, especially Pow-
ers and Buckley. To make matters worse.
Buckley is a brother-in-la- or something
of the kind, of General Klllfeather, a re-

nowned Democratic mighty, who is not
at all pleased with the treatment accord-
ed his tribe. And now the discomfited
brethren are wondering where Daggett
came from, and whence his pull.

Park Board Is Xext.
The next board that seems fated for de-

capitation is the Park Board, composed
of L. L. Hawkins, Ion Lewis, J. D. Mey-

er and T. L. Eliot. The patronage at the
disposal of this board is not so valuable,
however, as that of the Health Board, or
the Water Board; still, the position of
Parkkeeper. held by Herman Lowltz, pays
$90 a month, and is sufficient to excite the
cupidity of a number of worthies.

But the Water Board has more fatness
in its keeping. The $250 monthly stipend
of Superintendent Dodge and the. $130
monthly stipend of Engineer Clarke would
be prized highly by offlcesekers. But in-

asmuch as the present Water Bdard is
dominated by Influences that worked for
Lane's election, it is" generally supposed
that it will not be dismissed, at least not
right away. W. M. Ladd. the head figure
on the board, contributed money to the
Lane campaign fund. L. A. Lewis and
S. E. Joseph! are affiliated elements that
worked for Lane's election.

Mayor Lane has said that he does not
at present contemplate changing the
Water Board.
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OXLV WITA'ESS TO .SlfOOTIXG OF
VAX 1JRA.V DISAPPEARS.

Trial of Joc Young; tor the Crime 1m

Set for Tuesday, nnd Chnae
J Wnntnl.

F. It. Chase, bartender for Kaspar
Van Dran. the only man who was an
eyewitness to the shooting: when Joe
Young; tried to kill Van Dran, has dis-
appeared and the detective force of the
Portland police department is anxiously
looking for him. Chase is the most im-
portant witness for the prosecution,
nnd as the trial of Young- Is set for
next Tuesday every effort will be made
to capture the man before he has dis-
appeared. Chase has been acting as
night bartender for Van Dran. He was
an Important witness at the Coroner's
Jury wTien the murder of Mrs. Van
Dran was being Investigated. He and
Van Dran are said to be the only two
who knew where the ginger ale was
stored which was drunk by Mrs. Van
Dran one month ago last night. Chase
was practically the only confident of
Van Dran outside the police, and knew
the history of the Van Dran family
since they came to Oregon.

Detective Vaughn, who has beon
working- constantly on the Van Dran
murder, has been assigned by Chief
Grltzmacher to locate Chase and bring
him to Portland. Chief Grltzmacher
and Vaughn still entertain hopes that
the murderer of Mrs. Van Dran will be
found. No new theories, outside the
developments In the case last night,
have been advanced, and It Is not
thought that Chase has iad anything
to do with the death of Mrs. Van Dran.
Chase Is a small man and is extremely
nervous, but he constantly refused to
s.y aaything, except to Van Dran, on
any phase of the murder mystery.

Property Brings Hundred Thousand.
Tho five-stor- y stone building on Sixth

and Pine streets was purchased yester-
day by Russell & Blyth from E. L.
Thompson, acting as trustee for others,
for $100,000. The building, before the
Federal building was remodeled, was
used as a postofflce. Russell & Blyth.
who purchased the block, say that others
are Interested In the building, and that
it Is the intention of the buyers to com-
pletely remodel It. The ground floor
will be refitted with steel trimmings and
plate glass will be put In all the windows.
The ground floor will probably be occu-
pied by stores. The basement is also to
be remodeled. The building has a front-
age on Sixth street of 334 feet, on Burn-sid- e

86 feet and on Pine street 43 feet.

George Suttlo Has Resigned.
After 20 years' connection with the Ore-

gon Railroad & Navigation Company.
George Suttle has resigned, his position
as chief clerk of the passenger depart-
ment of the O. R. & N. and Southern
Pacific. Mr. Suttle has other Interests
which require his attention, and is also
desirous of taking a rest from the con-
fining duties of his present position. Hs
will remain, however, until his successor
is appointed,

General Passenger Agent A. L. Craig
states that lie regrets Mr. Suttle's action
very much, as he has always been a
trusted and valuable employe. He began
service with the O. R. & N. as a clerk
In the passenger department.

Judge Dlltenhoefcr Here.
Judge A. G. Dlttenhoefer, one of the

foremost corporation lawyers of New York
and one of the leading Republican poli-
ticians of the state. Is registered at the
Portland. Judge Dlttenhoefer, accom-
panied by his daughters. Is visiting an-
other of his daughters who is married and
resides In the city. Judge Dlttenhoefer
will, before returning to New York, make
a tour of the Coast, but before leaving
Portland will spend some time in sight-
seeing at the Exposition.

ROUND TRIPJTO ASTORIA

Swift excursion steamer Telegraph de-
parts from Aider-stre- et dock dally (ex-
cept Friday), 7:50 A. M.. returning from
Astoria 2 P. X.. arrive Portland 8:30 P. M.
Sundays from Portland S A. JhLt arriving
Portland iF.X.

LUOR DAY PUNS

Workingmen Will Celebrate at
Cedar Park.

WITH LITERARY PROGRAM

Games Will Be Features of the Oc- -

casldn and There AV111 Be
Events In Which All Mxjy

Compete Who Choose.

Labor day will be fittingly observed to-
morrow by all the Portland organizations
of workingmen. The occasion Is under
the direction of the Federated Trades
Council, which embraces 42 unions, "and
Invitations have been Issued to the eight
or nine organizations which are outside
of the council. There will be no tiresome
parade or programme, but
the laborers and their families will gather
at Cedar Park and pass a pleasant day,
with a literary programme. Interspersed
with sports, music and dancing.

Harry Gurr, of the Bricklaycra Union,
chairman of the committee on arrange-
ments, will preside at the aftornoon pro
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Harry Gurr, Chairman of Labor Day
Committee.

gramme, which will begin at 1:30 o'clock.
The other members of the committee arc
E. F. Caton. of the Typographical Union,
secretary; T. H. Kondlg. of the Beer-drive- rs'

Union, T. M. Leabo. of the Bar-
bers Union: Grant McDonald, of tho
Pressmen's Union; J. L. Wheeler, of tho
Carpenter's Union; W. H. Fitzgerald, of
the Cigarmakers Union: F. E. Dugrfn. of
the Teamsters Union: J. Schultz, of the
Painters' Union, and E. MeClark. of th
Gralnhandlers' Union. Besides the local
organizations. Invitations have been sent
to the delegates to the National Letter-Carrier- s'

Association, who will be in the
city at that time, and to the members of
the State Federation of Labor, which bo-gi- ns

its, meetings in Portland Monday.
It is expected that the attendance will
be over 5CO0.

Governor. Chamberlain Will Speak.
Governor George E. Chamberlain will

make the address of welcome promptly at
1.3d. At the close of his speech he will
Introduce Hon. Avery C. Moore, who will
make the address of the day. Mr. Moore,
comas from Weiser, Idaho, where he edits
the Wclscr World. He Is a member of
the Order of Locomotive Engineers, and
Is known as a gifted orator. Other speak-
ers will be James G. Keller, president of
the 'National Letter-Carrie- rs Association,
and Mrs. L. F. Addlton. of Lents, whose
subject Is "The Purchasing Power of
Women, or Their Relation to Organized
Labor." There will be vocal solos by
Miss Gladys Grenler and MissJLIzzie Har-wa- s.

and singing by a male quartet.
Prasp's orchestra, of nine pieces will ba
In attendance and furnish music through-
out the day.

Programme of Sports.
The sports, which will begin at 11 A. M.

and continue in the afternoon, with an
intermission for the literary programme,
will Include a race for girls not over 15.

race for girls between 13 and 53. fat man's
race, lean man's race, and potato race.
For each event two prizes will be award-- d.

There will also be a grand prize on
which a coupon will be given to each
person entering the grounds. In the eve-
ning prizes will be given to the beat lady
anil gentleman waltxers.

Care will be tnken to maintain perfect
order throughout the day. No liquor will
be sold on the grounds, but luncheons
and soft drinks will be served at booths
In charge of the Ladles' Auxiliary of tho
Typosrapblcal Union and the Ladles La-
bel League. An admission charge of 55
cents will be required of men and boys
over IS. Women and children will be
admitted free.

It Is doubtful what course will be pur-
sued If rain Interferes with the celebra-
tion, but a hall will probably be secured

.where the literary programme can be.
carried out.

THE BABIES ARE HERE.

Three Carloads of Them on Display
at Ellers Piano House.

The much-talke- d --of "Baby Show" com-
mences Tuesday. See announcement in

half-pag- e advertisement on page 15 of this
issue. Music-love- rs and musicians will
be proud to honor the occasion. The
oldest American piano, having a career of
over S3 years, unbroken by any failure or
lapse from the highest standard of excel-
lence, is to be shown In Its newest and
most remarkable form, the "baby" grand;
the very smallest grand piano made. The
Chickering Company have finally accom-
plished what was for a long time consid-
ered impossible In plauo-bulldl- circles,
namely the reduction of the sire of grand
pianos without Impairing , tone quality and
durability, at the same time retaining to
a remarkable degree the volume of
the full concert grand size. The result
is the daintiest and most attractive piano
that the music world knows, and a piano
that any muslc-Iov- er Is In position to
possess. The price, as well as the size
of these Baby Grands, admit of this. The
Chickering quarter grand, as they are
technically known, do not weigh as much
us the Chickering upright piano." they do
not occupy any more space, and are not
so costly as the largest of the Chickering
uprights.

The magnitude and the beauty of the
display we are now making must be seen
to be appreciated. It Is the largest, as
well as the most interesting, ever made
on the Coast, if not in this country. Fair
visitors and art and music-love- rs are cor-
dially "

Invited. Ellers Piano House. 231
Washington, corner Park (Elrhth)
strtttt. '

364-6-- 8 East Morrison
3 Blacks East of Morrison Bridge

Out of the High-Re- nt District
Out of the HIgh-Prlce- d Clique

At first thought, perhaps, u may think
us a little too far away from the
furniture business district, but you will
not entertain this Idea a second time if
you once give us a call at our new store.
A fine display of furniture marked to sell
at very reasonable figures. Our rent Is
very low, and our prices are accordingly
very low. The following Is merely one of
our many bargains:

This $12.50 Bed we are now
selling for

ST.5Q
This seems like a big cut, but we can

afford It, because we are in the low-ren- t.

district.

CALEF BROS.
CASH OR INSTALLMENTS

PIANOS
There are many reasons why you

should visit our store before deci-

ding the Piano question.
Our instruments are of the finest

quality Not a Stencil Piano in Our
Store and yet our prices and terms
of payment are so reasonable that
most anyone can now afford the
luxury of a splendid, fully guaran-
teed Piano.

We are not a consignment house.
We Buy all our Goods Direct from
Eastern Factories, and in purchas-
ing from us You Save Agent's
Commission, Etc. Bear this in
mind, and when you Think of Good
Pianos, think of

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
372--4 Morrison St., Cor. W. Park.

J. 0. LEE REINS

Secretary of Board of Trade
Gives Up Position.

REASON FOR HIS ACTION

Some Talk Is Hud of Reviving the
Office of Honorary Secretary,

the Incumbent to Serve
Without ray.

- J. D. Lee has resigned his position' as
secretary of the Board of Trade, and the
selection of his successor and the aeceptr
ance of his resignation will be mattors to
come before the board at Its monthly
meeting Tuesday evening. '

Secretary Lee's resignation has been in
the hands of the board's executive com-
mittee for several weeks, and. upon that
fact becoming known, various rumors
gained currency upon the street Much
speculation has been Indulged In as to
the causes leading up to the change.

Secretary Lee's Statement.
Secretary Le. when questioned yester-

day regarding the matter, stated without
reservation that he had placed his resig-
nation with the board several weeks ago.
He was surprised to learn that the fact
had become known and that It had ex-
cited any comment.

"I learned some time ago," said Mr.
Lee, "that there was some talk among the
members-o- f the board of securing-a- hon-
orary secretary, who would serve with-
out pay, and I at once said that I would
not stand in the way, and offered my

which will be considered at the
meeUng next Tuesday.

"The selection of my successor and the
basis upon which he will serve are mat-
ters of which I know nothing. The board
will probably decide that when it meets."

G. TV. Allen, president of the Board of
Trade, stated that he was not aware of a
formal resignation of Mr. Lee. but admit

N.:
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(ft You actually save five dollars when
you buy your Fall suit here. 1

(ft You can prove this by comparing suits
sold elsewhere for $15 with our $10 suit.

(ft A suit that will fit you that will hold
its shape that will look snappy and
stylish all its life its long life.

(ft If you're interested in an inexpensive,
thoroughly good suit not cheapone

f
that you'll get heaps of pleasure and sat-

isfaction out of -

(ft Drop in and make us prove what we
say about

advantages

advantages.

BLDCL

S WHEN 4 YOU SEE IT IN OUR. AD, JTsfs

MOYE
ted that a change would take place when
the board met. "I understand." stated Mr.
Allen, "that Mr. Lee. In tendering his res-
ignation, was largely influenced by a de-

sire to take a vacation a thing which he
has not had for several years."'

Rumor has had It that the office of
"honorary secretary." which formerly ex-
isted In the organization, wold be re-

vived and given to Paul W. Cusler, but
it Is stated on authority that this step
has not been definitely decided upon.
There exists strong opposition among the
members to an honorary secretary serv-
ing without pay. It being believed by many
that the work of the office suffers In the
absence of a paid official. All Indications
are. howover, that if the office Is re-

vived Mr. Custer will be the man

Secretary Lee is busily engaged in get-
ting the afTairs and books of the society
ready to hand oyer to his successor.

BREAKFAST AT THE TAVERN

An attractive new feature of the Tav-
ern's service has recently been added
and that splendid cafe and grill Is

to cater esieclally to break-raster- s.

That Is the' way to begin a
good flay with a good breakfast and the
plaae to get it is at the Tavern. Lunch-
eons. dinners and after-theat- er suppers
all of the very finest to be had at the
Tavern. Grand orchestral concert every
evening.- - Opposite Tho Oregonian build-
ing. Ladies' annex at 3M Alder street.

Attachment Suit Begins.

An attachment suit against the Roltair
Amusement Company, which conducts a
show on the Trail, was begun In the State
Circuit Court yesterday by Frank P. Hnr-te- r.

He seeks to recover 5SG0 on a note
executed on .August . payable one duy
after date.

Buys Quarter of a Block.

The quarter block at the southwest cor-

ner of Fourth and Everett streets de-

scribed as lots 3 and S. block 31. Coueh
Addition, has been purchnsed by Abe
Tlchner from John Klernan for $21,500.

Lord Files Amended Complaint.
Charles F. Lord yesterday filed an

amended complaint in his suit against
Francis J. Heney for JoO.tCO damages al-

leged to have been sustained in connec-
tion with the indictment of Lord by the
Federal grand jury. When Judge Frozer
upheld Attorney Henry R McGinn's de-
murrer to the former complaint, pract:- -

TORIC LENSES

A COMPARISON
of the regular flat lens and the Toric is all that Is necessary to con-
vince. you of the great of Toric lenses. The sUght extra
cost should not hinder you from ordering a pair. Drop la.somo-J- a

and let us explain to you their

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
Headquarters for Toric Lenses and Shur-O- n Eyeglasses.

17 FOURTH STREET, Y. M. C. A.

Our $10 Suit

cally throwing the case out of court, he
ruled that no prosecuting officer could be
held accountable for his official acts, and
Plaintiff Lord now sets up in his amended
complant that Heney Is "a usurper of the

THIRD
AND OAK

ofllce of United States District Attorney
for Oregon." and that all his acts, being
consequently those of an individual, he is
responsible for whatever damages have
accrued by reason of the indictment.

$8.75

Golden Fir Dresser

Exactly like cut, special to
introduce them Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday at above

price. Same with square
mirror $8.50. These are $12

g'oods everywhere.

The abovo is purely one of our methods
of advertising an Inducement to get you
acquainted with our house, our stpek'-an-

our business, methods.

A fine lino .of carpets and" matting has
Just arrived. ' -

COVELl
184-- 6 Firt St.

CLEAR THROUGH THE BLOCK

ASK OUR CUSTOMERS
I

A iD


